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H our shores, which means absolute social equalty;
H the opening of our schools to her children, the
H giving title to our lands4 to any of her subjects
H who may declare their Intention to become Amer--

citizens. That would in thirty years give
title to vast areas in California, Oregon and

Iican to Japanese, Since her war with
JapaijhaB grown a mighty army of trained

she' lias a navy nearly as great as our
H 'j own and is now building battleships more formid- -

' able than any1 we possess. She is nearly ready to
H assert herself in any direction that she may

please and she is in close alliance with both Eng- -

H land and Hussia. Tho foregoing gives the rea- -

H sons why Generals Wood and Scott want our coun- -

H try to' be ready for a great war in case it is
H sprung upon us and as a preventative against
H having it sprung. And certainly it is wise ad- -

H vice, unless in the settlement of the present aw- -

H ful war it can be arranged to make it unlawful
H for nations to league together in offensive and
H defensive alliances, which can but have the effect
H to prolong wars indefinitely.
H Japan is the most dangerous of powers. Rus- -

H sia has land enough, so has Great Britain, but
H Japan has the ambition to become the modern
H Rome of the world, to acquire all the land she
H wants and the rule of the trade of all tho seas.
H This fact is so apparent that England and
H Russia might consent to an international law for- -

H bidding such alliances and placing all nations in
H alliance to protect the world against future wars.
H It is the only way.

H When peace is declared the critical time will
H come for our nation and the ablest statesmanship
H possible will be needed, and the heads of our
H war and navy departments should be the very
H foremost men that can be found in not only states- -

H manship, but in the mechanics and chemistry of
H the two arms of the service. Ours is a great
H country, but it is in most unwieldy form in its
H most important essentials, and we fear that noth--

H ing but a great war will ever arouse tho people
H to a realization of its gravest needs: one of which
H is that "Eternal vigilance is the price of Liberty."

M Bolstering Our National Shame
ADAMSON should not worry overCHAIRMAN

of the repeal of his law. The
H chances are ten to three that the 'supreme court
H will declare it unconstitutional, but aside from
H that, the law has served its original purpose. Why
H grieve and make threats of vengeance in case
H some employers and employees get together and
H adjust their differences on a business basis. The
H introduction and pushing through congress of tho
H Adamson law was the most disgraceful and hu--

H miliating spectacle that ever an American presl- -

H dent and congress engaged in; why, when
H the law has served the purpose for which it was
H designed, should there be affected regrets in anti--

H cipation of its repeal?
H It is like the effort being made to make it
H look as though through a superior intelligence the
H masses of the people in Utah through an inspired
H conviction voted a certain way in November last,
H when in truth the election was but a convention
H to ratify a d business bargain between
H the managers of the Democratic party and a
H commercial organization, and was in truth a local
H crime and a national menace.

m Congress This Winter
WE do not anticipate that much real work

passing the appropriation bills will.
H be done in congress during the short session. The
M Democrats won tho election and with the exul- -

B tation .over the victory there comes the natural
H reaction after four years of strain, and the un--

H spoken thought in their hearts is: "We are solid
M for four years, let us take a rest." Then there
H are some heart-burning- s in the party and it will
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take adroit management on the part of the presi-
dent to keep tho from breaking out.
Two or three of tho ablest Democratic senators,
and they from the south, could not bear the
infamy of the Adamson bill and openly denounced
it while it Was being considered.

Only the danger of an open rupture on the eve
of a presidential election kept mostly smothered
the indignation that many felt. Then, since the
election, Mr. Bryan has been too much in evidence
to suit that class of Democrats who think that
statesmen has had his day and should subside.
Then a multitude of the Democrats feel that they
have been absolutely dominated by the president
for four years and they chafe under the thought.

We do not look for much earnest work tills
next sixty days. They all fool that tho appropria-
tion bills must go through, but beyond them not
not much may be looked for. Then the Republi-
cans may become thorns in the side of the dom-
inant party. They are not in good humor. They
feel that they should with good management, have
carried Ohio and California and that they were
victims of dishonorable trades in other states, and
they too are hot over the way the chief executive
has subordinated congress to his will. Unless
some sudden danger arises there will be little
done this winter.

An Asinine Idea
HTHE proposal to tax the gross earnings of cor--

poratlons for the purpose of raising sufficient
revenue to meet the general expenses of the state
government is extremely Not that
there Is any likelihood of it being given serious
consideration, but then you never can tell what a
legislature wil do.

We hold no brief for the corporations. As a
rule they are quite capable of fighting their own
battles. But there should be reason in all things.
The state has acquired a reputation for being
safe and sane in its dealings with corporate in-

vestments. Its era of material progress dates
from the time when foreign capital first came to
have confidence in Utah people and possibilities.
The payroll builders have written the recent his-
tory of the state. In a brief span of time they
have doubled the taxable wealth of the state and
found employment for our citizens by the tens of
thousands. They are today contributing in a large
measure to the state and local governments and
they will continue to do so in ever increasing
amounts if nothing is done to discourage their le-

gitimate growth and enterprise.
The state can ill afford to assume an antagon-

istic attitude towards the corporations. They
should be regulated within reason, of course, and
made to pay a fair portion of the taxes. But they
should not be discriminated against. The direct
benefits that might come from the institution of
a tax policy such as the one that has been sug-

gested would be short lived. In the end the
individual taxpayers would suffer far more than
they would profit at the start. The chief concern
of the state should be how to increase its taxable
wealth not how to diminish it. When the natural
resources of the state are developed and its vast
untamed areas placed under cultivation, then will
the tax problem solve itself. To accomplish all
this it will be necessary to give the corporations
a fairly free hand. Then why undertake to unduly
discipline them? It will never work.

The Control Of Corporations
TTHERE can bo but one excuse at the present

1 time for the enactment of a ".blue sky" meas-
ure in this state, namely: to create additional jobs
for deserving Democrats. The same may be said
of Sam Russell's proposal to create a board of
control of corporations. From the standpoint of
sound public policy there is no justification what-
ever for the adoption of either system of con-

trol.

In the first place, Utah is fairly rid of wildcat
corporations. This la due to the fact that tho
laws covering them have been strengthened within
recent years, and to the further fact that the. ,

state officials have been extremely energetic in po-

licing the situation. It is true that occasonally
some cutthroat concern succeeds in fleecing tho
public, but their activities have been speedily
terminated. By- - virtue of an act of 1915, the full
supervision and control of all investment corpora-
tions in the state now rests with the bank commis-
sioner and he is charged with the duty of keeping
them under close scrutiny. In the cases where it
has been found necessary to resort to extreme
measures in dealing with outlaw concerns, the
present laws have been proved to be adequate
to cope with the situation.

With respect to the proposed creation of a sep-

arate bureau of corporations: this would simply
result in a duplication of duties in two distinct
departments of the state government. The secre-
tary of state now issues the certificates of incor-
poration and supervises the collection of the annu--

al corporation tax. Were these duties transferred
to a new department it would mean one of two
things; either the secretary's department and tho
corporation department would have to perform
identical duties and keep duplicate records, or
else the former's office might as well be abolished,
for the control of corporations embraces the major
portion of the secretary's office routine.

Inasmuch as the secretary of state is an elect-
ive officer and his office is so organized as to per-

mit him to transact all matters pertaining to the I

general control of corporations doing business in j
the state in due time and manner, it would seem '

that the responsibility should rest with him. Cer-

tainly, there can be no good reason to curtail his
duties in this respect, considering the present ex-

tent of his other official duties and the relatively
small number of corporations now doing business
in the state. The good that might come from the
transfer of control, even granting its practicabil-
ity, would not justify the additional expense en-

tailed-

The Cost Of State Printing
IP the legislators-elec- t are really in earnest in h

matter of effecting every possible economy, I

they will do well to turn their attention to the
present method of printing and publishing the de-- '
partmental reports. Under the law the head of
each department is required to prepare and file a
detailed report of its transactions with the gov-

ernor. These reports appear biennially and are
intended primarily for the use of the governor and
the legislature. They embrace a great mass of in-

tricate tables and statistical information which
is utterly useless except for special and infre-
quent reference. Of late years these public docu-

ments have become entirely too voluminous for
ready reference and the expense of publishing j

them runs into thousands of dollars.
The matter of printing has become one of the

most expensive items in connection with the op-

eration of the state government. In an endeavor
to solve the situation the secretary of state two
years ago made a careful investigation as to the
advisability of establishing a state printing plant.
It was found, however, that this plan would be im- -

'

practicable in that the printing could not be done
advantageously by the state itself. There are pe-

riods when it would bo a physical impossibility
for a single plant to handle the .work in fact,
all of the big plants in the city are taxed to their '

utmost to meet the requirements at such times,
and then again the plant would lie comparatively
idle at intervals. And so this idea was abandoned.

Secretary Hardy, however, seems to have hit
upon a plan that ought to prove entirely practic-
able. He suggests that after each detailed re-

port has been prepared and filed, tho state statis-
tician shall proceed to brief it, saving only such
matter as will bo valuable for general reference


